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Top Ten feature enhancements found in version 2.0 of DiMAGE Messenger
Image Linking - Link Images (not just words) to Image portions (You can still link text, too!)
Audio File Linking - Link Audio Files to image portions; record and playback from within GUI.
Browser - Improved GUI that opens to a browser. Select folders from a directory tree; select Images by Thumbnails or name.
Web Page - New "Save as Web Page" feature.
Export --Export as .emf to popular Microsoft Office applications (Word, Excel, PowerPoint).
Reader - Attach Reader to email with .mdm file automatically (optional) instead of Trial Version. (Trial Version can be downloaded.)
New Marquee Boxes - Not just red rectangles, but also ovals, rounded-corner rectangles and free-hand irregular marquees.
Resize Image - Convenient and automatic optional resizing of image files to preserve storage space and reduce email transmission time. 
Comment Search - Find annotated files quickly using the new Search functions.
Side by Side - New GUI allows you to view images side by side for comparative annotation.

Changes in Commands and Menu buttons in Version 2.0

Version 1.0 Version 2.0 Function
Load Open Open file to annotate
Save Save Save file
Save as Save as Change file name and/or make Read Only and Save file

NA  -- New Save as Webpage Save as webpage (html)
NA  -- New Write to File Write annotated image as formatted file for sharing or later printing

Edit Edit Edit text comments
Create (Not needed in v2.0-- select file to annotate from Browser)
Print Print Print annotated image with or without marquees, date, etc.
Mail Mail Opens MAPI compliant email and prepares for delivery with or without Reader
Info Link Info Link Connect to Messenger website for license key purchase, updates, other info
Quit Quit Quit application

NA  -- New Record Record Audio files and link them to Image portions

Top application ideas . . . (but YOUR ideas will be better!)
Real Estate Sales - Create multimedia exposure using images, sound and words - Print flyers and web ads - Email offers to clients.
Insurance Adjustment and Investigation - Capture the details - Use spoken notes - Make written quotes.
Medical Imaging - Document and Consult by sharing images and comments - Search symptoms or patients.
Law Enforcement - Document evidence with images, words, testimony - Prepare legal exhibits - Communicate with other jurisdictions.
Education and Training - Combine images, written text and audio narration for multi-sensory lessons - Communicate with students exactly.
Web Auctions - Show details of authenticity, condition, characteristics of whatever you're selling - Invite clear questions from Buyers.
Fun - Start with a Family photo, link images (baby pix?) audio files ("Hi, grandma!") and add names and dates. Share and Enjoy!

DOWNLOAD a FREE Trial Version today! http://www.minoltausa.com/MessengerDemo
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